
Ring of Honor TV – September
21,  2016:  They’re  Here  To
Stay
Ring  of Honor
Date: September 14, 2016
Location: Sam’s Town Hotel and Gambling Hall, Las Vegas, Nevada
Commentators: Steve Corino, Kevin Kelly

We’re getting closer to All-Star Extravaganza and for once they’re
actually setting up some stuff for the pay per view in advance. Now that
being said, a lot of the card is going to be built around the Six Man Tag
Team Title tournament so they can throw a lot of it together at their own
leisure. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Steve Corino gets his own entrance to do commentary. As expected, he’s
rather happy to be back.

Guerillas of Destiny vs. All Night Express

The announcers call them the All Night Express but they’re part of the
Cabinet because that’s still a thing. Tama and Titus get things going and
a pull of the hair takes the monster down. Loa tags himself and it’s time
to start the beating. The Tongans snap Titus’ throat across the top and
we take an early break. Back with Loa suplexing Titus as this is still
one sided. We hear about a four way for the #1 contendership to the Tag
Team Titles at All-Star Extravaganza (with the Express as the only team
mentioned) as it’s off to King for some house cleaning.

A string of kicks to the head have Tama in trouble but it’s time for the
big two on two slugout. King takes over with a slingshot corkscrew
plancha but it’s Tama with a jumping neckbreaker on Titus. A
powerbomb/neckbreaker combo gets two on Titus and the Tongans have to
deal with Caprice Coleman. Not that it matters as a double inverted DDT
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(Guerilla Warfare) puts Titus away at 10:38.

Rating: C. This was fine while it lasted but as usual I have no interest
in the Cabinet as I’m sick of the election being part of everything and
how almost everything in ROH has to be some kind of a stable or a group.
The match was fine enough for a TV match and it’s always good to see the
Cabinet take a beating.

Coleman says they’re not done with the Bullet Club.

We look back at Tetsuya Naito and Evil turning their backs on Jay Lethal
last week.

Lethal calls last week the second worst day of Naito’s life. The worst is
going to be All-Star Extravaganza when Lethal gets his hands on Naito.

Shane Taylor talks about Ray Rowe teaching him to wrestle in Cleveland.
Then War Machine happened and Taylor had to deal with all of the enemies
Rowe had created. I’ve heard worse.

Shane Taylor/Keith Lee vs. Ken Phoenix/Ricardo Rojas

The much smaller Phoenix goes after Lee and is picked up with one arm. A
dropkick to the side of the head only ticks Lee off so he headbutts
Phoenix in the chest. Rojas comes in and hits Lee in the back but it
doesn’t actually change anything. Taylor adds a middle rope splash to
crush Ken at 1:53.

Taylor and Lee want War Machine while the fans chant for the Young Bucks.
Cue War Machine with Rowe talking about taking care of Taylor for years.
Tonight isn’t about that though because War Machine is here for violence.

War Machine vs. Keith Lee/Shane Taylor

Rowe knees him in the face to start but discuses into a right hand to
actually put him down off a single punch. You don’t see that happen too
often. Rowe gets beaten into the corner and blasted with big forearms and
right hands. Sometimes you don’t need to do anything other than keep it
simple.



More right hands get Rowe out of trouble and the hot tag brings in Hanson
to fire off even more right hands. Hanson gets in a reverse powerslam on
Lee and Rowe runs in with the shotgun knees to take out Taylor. They
start trading the suplexes with Lee hitting an AA into a powerslam to put
Hanson on the floor. A chair is brought in for a LOUD shot and that’s a
DQ to give Lee and Taylor the win at 4:25.

Rating: C+. I like this feud more and more every time as it’s just so
different than everything else they do on this show. They’re not trying
to be the Bullet Club or flying all over the place because they’re just
beating the heck out of each other for full matches with big power moves
and that makes for entertaining TV.

The match is called a no contest for reasons unclear. Rowe gets
powerbombed through two chairs to put him out.

Matt Taven is on commentary for the main event and says the new Kingdom
will be part of the Six Man Tag Team Title tournament. Partners to be
announced.

Roppongi Vice/Kazuchika Okada vs. Kamaitachi/Addiction

Kamaitachi and Romero start things off but we get an Okada request.
That’s fine with Okada who puts Kamaitachi up against the ropes and
calmly pats his chest. Addiction charges in and get a flapjack each to
send us to a break. Back with Romero hitting a long string of running
clotheslines on the Addiction and it’s off to Beretta for his running
flip dive onto the Addiction (and piles of Okada Bucks). Things finally
settle down with Daniels driving knees into Beretta’s head and Kamaitachi
getting a very fast head start for a running seated dropkick.

Daniels hammers away at the head and we take a second break. Back again
with the hot tag bringing Okada in again for the house cleaning. A top
rope elbow crushes Daniels but Kazarian breaks up the Rainmaker. White
Noise onto a knee gets two more on Daniels, only to have Kazarian come in
with a slingshot DDT. Kazarian cuts off Strong Zero and it’s the Best
Meltzer Ever (a moonsault spike tombstone) to put Beretta away at 12:45.

Rating: C+. This was fine and a decent enough way to build towards the



six man tournament where the matches will have almost no stories to them
but at least they’ll be for titles that the company doesn’t want but it
makes them more like New Japan and that’s the point of the whole thing.
It’s a watchable enough match but I have little reason to care about most
of these people.

Overall Rating: C. Not bad for a show with the B crew this week and
assuming you can accept that the New Japan guys are the norm instead of a
special attraction, this was more than watchable. All-Star Extravaganza
isn’t exactly looking like anything interesting but it’s hard to say what
you’re going to get on one of their shows these days. This didn’t do much
to set up the pay per view but it’s fine for an hour of wrestling.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s Complete 2014 Raw and Smackdown Reviews Part I at
Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LY6766K#nav-subnav

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Ring of Honor TV – June 15,
2016: More Japan
Ring  of Honor
Date: June 15, 2016
Location: Ted Reeve Arena, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
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Commentators: Nigel McGuinness, Kevin Kelly, Mark Briscoe

We’re less than two weeks away from Best in the World and we’re getting
ready for the showdown between Jay Lethal and Jay Briscoe for the ROH
World Title. However there’s also the issue of the Bullet Club’s Adam
Cole circling around the title as well, which almost has to be the next
hurdle for whichever Jay comes out with the belt. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Moose vs. Tetsuya Naito

Naito’s IWGP Heavyweight Title isn’t on the line and he has a taped up
knee coming in. Moose powers him into the corner to start and teases a
right hand before just slapping Naito on the chest. Naito’s right hands
have no effect so Moose dropkicks him down with ease. Another dropkick
puts Naito on the floor and it’s easy to see why Moose is rumored to
possibly go to NXT.

Naito slides back in and teases a dive but stops to pose instead. I can
go for a cocky heel who knows how to deal with a monster like this. The
second dive actually works as Mark talks about wanting to fight Roderick
Strong at Best in the World. Moose misses the spear as we take a break.

Back with Moose doing his jab sequence but getting taken to the top for a
hurricanrana. Since it’s just a hurricanrana though, Moose pops up and
BLASTS him with a discus lariat for two. Moose keeps up the power with a
suplex into the corner. A quick Koji Clutch slows Moose down and his
delayed vertical suplex is countered into a snap DDT. Naito steps away
from a dive ala Samoa Joe (love that spot) and a backflip into a reverse
DDT gives Naito the pin at 10:16.

Rating: C+. It’s kind of weird to see the smaller guy as the heel and
still have him be so dominant like this. Moose is someone who has kind of
hit a wall as he has all the potential in the world but he needs to get a
big win or have a story other than “he’s fighting people way better than
him” because losing over and over doesn’t really do him much good, no
matter how competitive he is.



The All Night Express want to make wrestling great again and get rid of
all the superkicks. Now this I can get behind.

Jushin Thunder Liger/Cheeseburger vs. All Night Express

The Express attack at the handshake as the announcers try to figure out
what makes Liger and Cheeseburger’s palm strikes so awesome. Speaking of
the palm strike, Liger uses it to clean house before Cheeseburger’s dive
is pulled out of the air. Instead Liger baseball slides into
Cheeseburger’s back to put the Express down again. King drapes
Cheeseburger over the ropes to take over as we take a break.

Back with Titus driving a knee into Cheeseburger’s face before King
plants him with a spinebuster for two. We hit the chinlockery for a bit
before Cheeseburger kicks King away and makes the hot tag off to Liger.
Titus takes too long going up and gets superplexed down for two with King
making the save. Liger saves King from a powerbomb/springboard
clothesline combo but gets sent to the floor, leaving King to hit the
Royal Flush (F5 with King landing on his face instead of his back) for
the pin at 8:45.

Rating: C. It was nice of them to let one of the Ring of Honor teams to
actually get a win instead of having to be beholden to the New Japan
guys. Liger and Cheeseburger aren’t exactly interesting but I’m sure it
gives the fans a thrill to see Liger in there after being in the ring for
over thirty years. It’s not a bad match here but the New Japan vs. ROH
idea has really gotten old.

Next week: ROH vs. Bullet Club.

Roderick Strong comes out to yell at Nigel about having to team with Mark
in next week’s match against the Bullet Club. Mark doesn’t take kindly to
this but no violence ensues.

The Bullet Club thinks Adam Cole should be in the main event at Best in
the World and takes over the production stuff to let Cole talk about how
awesome he is.

The announcers try to talk about the Best in the World card until Silas



Young comes out to interrupt. Silas doesn’t like the idea of ACH playing
video games in his locker room. ACH believes he’s a superhero from some
Japanese cartoon but Young is ready to give him a hard fall back to
reality at Best in the World. Young goes after a plant but security drags
him away so ACH can run out and dive on him.

Kyle O’Reilly wants a rematch against Kushida after losing to him last
year in the finals of the Beast of the Super Juniors. It’s been 367 days
in the making and the match starts now.

Kyle O’Reilly vs. Kushida

So yeah, the ROH main event is a rematch from the finals of a New Japan
tournament from last year. Kushida’s IWGP Junior Heavyweight Title isn’t
on the line. Feeling out process to start until Kyle takes it to the mat.
That’s fine with Kushida who can’t get a Hoverboard Lock but Kyle can’t
get a cross armbreaker either. Back up and Kushida kicks him in the leg
and then gets in one on the arm before stomping on the triceps. Kyle
comes back with strikes of his own before going after Kushida’s leg. A
knee bar has Kushida bailing to the ropes so Kyle knees him in the head
as we take a break.

Back with Kyle getting in an ankle lock but Kushida flips away for the
escape. Kyle takes him to the floor to work on the knee out there but
dives into a cross armbreaker almost underneath the ring. Back in and
they slug it out with Kushida knocking Kyle’s mouthpiece out. Kushida
sends him into the ropes but gets caught in a guillotine, only to have
Kushida reverse into the Hoverboard Lock. That’s reversed into a rollup
for the pin at 11:50.

Rating: C+. So Kyle just pinned Kushida clean in the middle of the ring.
Is this going to lead to a title shot? Say in Ring of Honor? I haven’t
heard about anything yet, but I have a feeling that if it happens, we’ll
see it in New Japan. That’s where they lose me on this promotion vs.
promotion stuff: I shouldn’t have to go buy some other promotion’s shows
or follow their stories to see where this stuff is going.

If you want them to feud in ROH then have them feud in ROH. If you want
them to feud in New Japan then have them feud in New Japan. Either of



those are fine, as are the occasional crossovers. The problem is these
companies are basically running a full time crossover with a shared
roster. If I want to know what half of this stuff is about, I have to
watch New Japan as well. The problem is I’m not watching this show to see
New Japan because the show is called Ring of Honor. I get that this is a
special, but this same idea has been going for four months now. At what
point does it stop being a special and become the norm?

Overall Rating: C. It’s another Ring of Honor vs. New Japan show and it
seems that it’s what we’re going to get next week as well. “But KB! It’s
War of the Worlds!” Yeah and it’s coming after Global Wars which came
after Honor Rising which came after a bunch of regular shows with the New
Japan guys around. Like I said earlier: this is now the norm instead of
something special. Other than Young vs. ACH and a few mentions of Lethal
vs. Briscoe, this was a stand alone show despite the pay per view airing
in nine days. This keeps happening and it’s really getting old.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on NXT: The Full Sail Years Volume II at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Ring of Honor TV – February
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10, 2016: I’d Hate To See The
Bottom Prospects
Ring  of Honor
Date: February 10, 2016
Location: Cabarrus Arena and Events Center, Concord, North Carolina
Commentators: Kevin Kelly, Nigel McGuinness

Things are picking up again around here, as they so often do as we come
up on a big match. The big story continues to be the multi-man World

Title match at the 14th Anniversary Show, but we also have the Top
Prospect Tournament continuing, as well as the continuation of BJ Whitmer
vs. Steve Corino. Let’s get to it.

Alex Shelley vs. Frankie Kazarian

Chris Sabin sits in on commentary. Shelley starts firing off chops as
Sabin’s early advice doesn’t seem to have done much good. Kazarian’s dive
is blocked with a kick to the head and it’s off to the knee to keep Alex
in control. It doesn’t last long though as a slingshot DDT takes Shelly
down as we go to a break. Back with Kazarian smacking Sabin in the face
as Steve Corino calls in to the show. Corino is sick about what happened
to Colby last week and he’s going to be back next week to deal with BJ
Whitmer.

Shelley avoids a top rope legdrop and clotheslines Kazarian out to the
floor. Back in and Kazarian grabs a swinging neckbreaker and a running
Downward Spiral for two, only to get shoved away off the Killswitch.
Shelley’s top rope splash hits knees though, only to have Kazarian pull
out a hammer. Alex takes it away and glares at Sabin, setting up Sliced
Bread #2 for the pin at 11:15.

Rating: C. I don’t care about this feud. Are they really building this up
for the sake of a match between Sabin and Shelley? I know the Motor City
Machine Guns were a big deal a few years back but are people still going
to care about them enough to watch them fight in 2016? It doesn’t help
that I’m really not feeling Shelley’s style and that Sabin is barely an
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active wrestler. I guess there’s an audience for it, but I’m really not
feeling it.

Dalton Castle vs. Joey Daddiego

Before the match, Truth Martini suggests that the Boys need a daddy
instead of someone teaching them to be a man. Joey takes him into the
corner to start and does the WHO’S YOUR DADDY line. Castle easily takes
over with a slam but does a big walk around the ring instead of diving
through the ropes to take Joey out.

However, Martini actually does something for a change by crotching Castle
on top, allowing him to get in the ring for some dancing. The Boys low
bridge him to the floor though, leaving us with only the match for a
change. A World’s Strongest Slam gets two for Joey but Castle starts the
comeback with a running knee in the corner, followed by a running boot to
the jaw for good measure. The Bang A Rang is enough to put Joey away at
3:35.

Rating: C-. Entertaining enough but it was a bit too much going on
instead of just having the match. Daddiego is kind of worthless but at
least there’s someone there to do the jobbing for the House of Truth.
That being said, the entire stable is basically Truth, Lethal, Daddiego
and Hendrix, which isn’t much more than Lethal and pals. Castle was fine
though and is going to go somewhere once the Silas Young feud wraps up.

Speaking of Silas Young, here he is to make a final offer to Brent and
Brendan (the Boys). As the Beer City Bruiser helps beat Castle down,
Silas talks about how the Boys need to make their decision, only to have
them fight back against Silas. That just earns them another beating and
the villains get to yell a lot.

Top Prospect Tournament First Round: Leo St. Giovanni vs. Action Ortiz

Ortiz is described as a Bam Bam Bigelow type and was trained by Tommy
Dreamer. Leo on the other hand has an MMA background. Ortiz gets knocked
to the floor to start but blocks a charge with a big forearm to the face.
Back in and Ortiz misses a Frog Splash, allowing Leo to go up for
something like Xavier Woods’ Honor Roll from the top for two of his own.



After a dive over the top to stagger him, Ortiz kicks Leo in the head to
stagger him again. A belly to back flip suplex (as in Leo keeps going
until he lands on his face) sends Ortiz to the next round at 3:45.

Rating: D. I really wasn’t feeling this one as neither guy had much of a
presence. Leo was just a guy with a generic style and some decent flips,
though it’s nothing that I haven’t seen a bunch of people do before.
Ortiz is a bigger guy and moves well but again he doesn’t do anything for
me. It’s not the worst, but it’s the same problem I’ve been worried about
in this tournament: I don’t have any reason to care about these people
and they’re not really helping things.

Stokely Hathaway wants Kazuchika Okada to face Moose at the Anniversary
Show.

We look back at Final Battle to see the All Night Express becoming the #1
contenders.

Tag Team Titles: All Night Express vs. War Machine

War Machine (Hansen and Rowe in case you’re not familiar) are defending.
Hansen and Titus get things going with the much bigger champion running
him over. King comes in off a blind tag and an atomic drop/clothesline
combination staggers Hansen, who comes right back with a double
clothesline to take over again. It’s off to Rowe who terrifies King back
into the corner for a tag to Rhett. Well that’s one way to switch things
off.

The challengers take over but Hansen breaks up what looked like a
powerbomb/neckbreaker combo. Rowe slams Hansen onto King for two,
followed by Hansen powerbombing Rowe onto Titus as we take a break. Back
with Titus low bridging Hansen to the floor but being pulled out of the
air on a dive to Rowe. Everything breaks down with King being sent hard
into the barricade with both teams diving back in at nineteen.

Titus will have none of this staying in the ring thing though as he and
Hansen both dive through the ropes for huge crashes. Back in and King has
to escape Fallout but he might have pulled the referee into the path of
Hansen’s running knees. Titus pulls out a table (apparently not realizing



that Nigel McGuinness is RIGHT THERE) but King gets driven through it,
drawing a DQ at 11:02 as the referee wakes up just in time.

Rating: C+. The match wasn’t bad but it was clearly just a way to set up
another title match at the pay per view. Knowing ROH, it’s going to be
some big messy match with several teams that loses any sense of structure
or order. However, this actually worked with the Express hanging in there
with the monsters for the entire match and then somehow winning in the
end. Well done and a reason to watch the rematch.

The teams keep brawling to end the show as the fans want to see them
fight.

Overall Rating: C. I liked the show for the most part with enough of the
stories rolling along, though the World Title situation continues to not
really be a priority around here. It’s cool that so many other things are
treated as major ideas but the old fan in me wants to see the World Title
as the centerpiece of the promotion instead of just another part of the
show. Good enough show here but it was a step beneath some of their
recent efforts.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume IV at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01AXP08DK

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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Ring of Honor TV – January
13, 2016: That’s A Lot Of Tag
Teams
Ring  of Honor
Date: January 13, 2016
Location: 2300 Arena, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Attendance: 600
Commentators: Nigel McGuinness, Kevin Kelly

The show started the new year on a roll so hopefully things can keep up
this week. If nothing else this week won’t have build up for a show that
already took place. Nothing has been announced for this show but that’s
normally the case for this company and things tend to turn out fine.
Let’s get to it.

Roppongi Vice vs. All Night Express

The Express are the #1 contenders to the Tag Team Titles so this should
be a nice test for them. King and Barreta go to the mat to start and it’s
a quick standoff. The Express gets smart by taking Barreta into their
corner for some double teaming, only to have Titus get backdropped out to
the floor. King clotheslines Barreta but gets taken down by Romero. Nice
starting sequence.

Romero gets kicked in the face for his efforts and Barreta gets pulled
off the apron, sending him head first into the buckle as we take a break.
Back with Barreta getting double teamed again but King takes a breather
to shout at the crowd for a bit. Barreta gets in his double stomp out of
the corner though and the hot tag brings in Romero.

House is cleaned until it’s back to Barreta for a slugout, only to have
Vice double knee Titus in the chest. King gets taken down by a suicide
dive and there’s Strong Zero (a springboard spike Fade to Black) on Titus
but there’s no count. Instead King, the legal man, runs in and rolls
Barreta up for the pin at 10:48.
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Rating: C+. I liked this a lot more than I was expecting to as I’m not a
fan of either team. Instead they had a nice back and forth formula based
match which worked far better than I though it would. The right team won
and they did so legally while still being heels, making everyone come out
looking fine. Much better match than I was expecting.

Here’s the Kingdom (including Mike and Maria who have both left and Taven
who is out for the better part of a year) for the first time since Final
Battle. Cole says it’s time for Story Time with the Kingdom. There’s
security around the ring so Kyle O’Reilly can’t come out here for another
cheap shot. Cole says that he won but the other two dropped the ball. How
can they hold all the gold without Taven and Bennett holding the Tag Team
Titles?

Cue ReDRagon to say they remade tag team wrestling in this company and if
they have to run through the Kingdom to get their belts back, it’s time
for Nigel to make the match. That’s fine with McGuinness, who makes the
match for next week. This brings out the Young Bucks who says if anyone
is taking out these Bullet Club marks, it’s them. Therefore, Nigel makes
it a three way Philadelphia street fight. Well that was quick.

Donovan Dijak/Joey Daddiego vs. War Machine

Non-title. Rowe gets kicked in the face to start and Dijak knocks Hanson
off the apron as well. Donovan isn’t done as he takes out both champions
with a corkscrew dive but he isn’t interested in using the Book of Truth.
Instead it’s off to Daddiego, allowing Hanson to start slamming both
guys. He piles the two of them on top for some forearms to Dijak’s chest,
followed by a double Bronco Buster. A tilt-a-whirl backbreaker into a
Superman Punch drops Dijak and there’s a double chokeslam to Daddiego.
Fallout ends Dijak in a hurry at 3:22.

Rating: D+. Total squash here but Dijak looked solid. Daddiego is still
just a small guy without much upside but Dijak is another example of a
guy who really shouldn’t be able to do the things he does at his size.
That never ceases to impress me, though the thing with the Book of Truth
would suggest a split in the future.

Post break Truth Martini says Dijak is the weak link in the team, which



even the announcers find stupid. There was no Dijak at the main event of
Final Battle, which was a slap in Martini’s face. Truth slaps Dijak in
the face and Daddiego punches Dijak down. Martini’s trash talk earns
Daddiego a Feast Your Eyes so Martini fires Dijak. The fans seem very
pleased. Cue Prince Nana to applaud as well.

ReDRagon is ready for next week.

We look at Dalton Castle reuniting with the Boys at Final Battle.

Dalton Castle vs. Jay Briscoe vs. Matt Sydal vs. Moose

This is one fall to a finish despite being called a survival match. You
have to tag but there are lucha rules so going to the floor counts as a
tag. Briscoe doesn’t seem cool with Castle, which really isn’t all that
surprising. Sydal vs. Moose gets us going with Matt teasing a test of
strength as a ruse to kick Moose in the thigh. A running curb stomp
misses though and Moose tells him to bring it.

Now we actually get the test of strength with Matt going down in about
half a second. Thankfully it’s off to Jay for the big staredown and the
fans aren’t sure who to cheer for. Castle tags himself in to face Briscoe
though and we get a much different showdown. The Jay Driller and Bang a
Rang are both broken up to take us to a staredown, followed by a break.
Back with Briscoe headbutting Castle before it’s off to Moose. The
announcers say the two of them have been tagging in and out to work on
Castle during the break, which may or may not be true but at least
they’re trying to make it work.

As expected, Moose and Briscoe quickly break down and they trade some big
left hands. Moose gets the better of it but stops to dance a bit,
allowing Castle to get two off a German suplex. Everyone but Sydal winds
up on the floor so Matt busts out a big moonsault to take them all down.
The Boys start fanning until Moose’s manager Stokely Hathaway steals a
fan to cool Moose off.

Back in and Sydal hurricanranas Moose for two until Jay makes a quick
save. Moose spears Jay down but walks into a missile dropkick from
Castle, who is taken down by Sydal’s reverse hurricanrana. The shooting



star misses though and Castle Bang a Rangs Sydal for the pin at 9:18.

Rating: C. This was fine though more of your standard Ring of Honor
formula. I know the name is a longstanding tradition in this company but
when I hear the word “survival”, the first thing I think of is an
elimination tag. I get the idea but I still wish they would change that.
Castle winning is a nice touch and a surprise as he could definitely move
up in the ranks soon enough.

Overall Rating: C. It was another totally watchable show from a company
that specializes in such. The Kingdom basically crumbling is sad but at
least they’ll have a good blowoff match next week to send them off. I’m
not sure where a lot of this stuff goes but they have some time before we
get to the next pay per view in late February.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Ring of Honor TV – December
23,  2015:  Time  To  Open
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Presents
Ring  of Honor
Date: December 23, 2015
Location: Tennessee State Fair Grounds, Nashville, Tennessee
Commentators: Kevin Kelly, Prince Nana

Final Battle has come and past but we’re not going to get any significant
fallout from it for a few weeks now due to the taping schedule.
Therefore, it’s time for another stand alone show, which could range
anywhere from really fun to nothing of note. I’m to the point where I’ll
give Ring of Honor the benefit of the doubt though so let’s get to it.

Will Ferrara vs. Caprice Coleman

Before the match, Coleman says he and Ferrara have both been getting mail
from someone (Prince Nana) lately, but Coleman’s mail will always be
thicker and always come priority. I’d advise some better insults Coleman.
They slug it out to start with Ferrara sending him to the floor for a
suicide dive because you’re required to have a suicide dive in a match
anymore.

Ferrara grabs a chair but gets sent into the barricade instead. A hard
running dropkick drives Ferrara head first into the barricade again as
this is far more violent than you would expect. Back in and Caprice rolls
some northern lights suplexes to send Ferrara into the corner. Will
breaks up a few Sky Splitter attempts by slamming Coleman off the top,
only to have both guys grab chairs. The quick duel draws a no contest at
3:23.

Rating: D+. I like the idea here but this feels like a really low level
feud that isn’t going to mean anything. Ferrara is cool but Nana and the
possibly reformed Embassy aren’t exactly the most thrilling plans.
Coleman doesn’t do much for me either, leaving this as a fun enough fast
paced brawl and little more.

Jay Lethal and the House of Truth are opening boxes to determine who are
on their team in the ten man tag. They think Moose is in a big box but
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they get Cheeseburger instead. I like the idea here.

Here’s the House of Truth with potential new member Ken Phoenix. Martini
tells him that if Phoenix impresses him in the following match, he’s
officially on the team.

Donovan Dijak/Ken Phoenix vs. All Night Express

Titus and Phoenix get things going with Rhett taking him down into a
headscissors. Phoenix sends Titus outside where Dijak gets in a few cheap
shots, allowing Ken to baseball slide him down. Dijak comes in for the
power game but throws in a superkick to keep his modern wrestler card.

It’s off to Phoenix for a bit but he doesn’t listen when Dijak tells him
to tag out. Titus dodges a charge in the corner and King comes in to
speed things up. A blind tag brings in Titus, who dives right into a
chokeslam for two. Phoenix tags himself back in and Prince Nana is
freaking out at the stupidity. Dijak gets knocked to the floor and a
backbreaker from Titus sets up a corkscrew splash from King for the pin
at 5:15.

Rating: C-. Just like in the opener, this was a simple story that they
told well enough to make it work. Dijak seems to have the potential to go
somewhere but I’m not sure how far he’s going to go as part of the House
of Truth. You can tell things are going bad when the heel commentator is
getting on you though and Phoenix wasn’t anything special.

Post match Martini gives Phoenix the thumbs down, earning him a Feast
Your Eyes from Dijak. The House of Truth leaves and Nana gives Dijak
another envelope.

Here’s Steve Corino in a neck brace to address the crowd. He’s down right
now but for twenty one years, this is all he’s ever wanted to do. One day
though, this neck brace is coming off and BJ Whitmer is going to pay for
his sins. Steve Corino will always be an evil man and Whitmer will find
that out soon enough.

Jay Lethal/Cheeseburger/Adam Page/Cliff Compton/Jay Briscoe vs. Roderick
Strong/Cedric Alexander/Mark Briscoe/Moose/Matt Jackson



These partners were picked at random. Compton is better known as Domino
from Deuce N Domino but he’s had a much better run in the indies as a
serious guy. BJ Whitmer is sitting in on commentary. Jay and Roderick get
things going with Jay grabbing a quick backslide for two. Strong can’t
get a backslide of his own so it’s off to Matt vs. Page. Adam shoulders
him down but Matt gives him a SUCK IT from the mat. In case you didn’t
know they think they’re DX or the Kliq you see.

Off to Alexander vs. Lethal which seems to be something important. They
trade shoulders to start and Jay hits one out of two dropkicks in a very
fast paced sequence. Mark and Cliff come in and they agree to go fight on
the floor. It’s Cliff in early control with a release belly to belly and
it’s time for a table. Mark tries to grab a chair but the referee tells
them to go back inside.

We take a break and come back with Lethal tagging in Cheeseburger to face
Alexander, who immediately tags out to Moose. Cheeseburger tries with
everything he can until Moose casually launches him into the corner. Matt
comes in for some slams before Strong slams everyone onto Cheeseburger in
a cool sequence. Nana: “Cheeseburger looks like a broken poodle dog!”
Cheeseburger stops some charges in the corner and flips out of two
suplexes in a row, allowing the tag to Jay Briscoe.

We get a big power showdown between Moose and Jay Briscoe before Moose
tags out to Mark for a showdown that is probably going to headline a pay
per view some day if it hasn’t already. They trade about eight boots to
the face until Jay scores with a discus lariat. A standoff sends us to
another double tag with Adam and Matt coming in. It’s Page getting the
better of it until Moose and Matt double team him. Moose plays Nick for a
double superkick and we take a second break.

Back again with Matt’s 450 getting two on Page. Strong’s team surrounds
Cheeseburger and he actually fights them all off with palm strikes. Moose
takes him down with a weaker spear than you would expect but the Lethal
Injection drops Moose and it’s time for the parade of secondary
finishers. Compton gets superkicked off the top and through a table at
ringside, leaving Page to eat a suplex backbreaker and the Froggy Bow
from Mark for the pin at 21:20.



Rating: B-. This was exactly what it was supposed to be with everyone
working hard and giving the fans something fun to end the meaningless
show. Those showdowns with Briscoe vs. Briscoe and Briscoe vs. Moose were
interesting and made things feel more special than they should have
otherwise. Fun match here and it did everything it was supposed to do.

The winners praise Cheeseburger to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. This felt like a special episode and that’s all it
needed to be. I like this kind of show more than the New Japan episodes
as you have some storyline advancement, even if it’s something in a low
level story like Nana’s envelopes. Anyway, nice little fun show here and
that’s all I was hoping for.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Ring of Honor TV – December
9, 2015: We’re Indy Wrestlers
Ring  of Honor
Date: December 9, 2015
Location: Tennessee State Fair Grounds, Nashville, Tennessee
Commentators: Nigel McGuinness, Kevin Kelly
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Final Battle is rapidly approaching and last week saw the first real
build towards AJ Styles vs. Jay Lethal for the ROH World Title. The rest
of the show is starting to come together and it’s looking like a good
show. We still have two shows left before the pay per view but the
syndicated schedule could cause problems with the second episode. Let’s
get to it.

Silas Young/Beer City Bruiser vs. ReDRagon

The Bruiser shoves Fish down to start so Bobby asks for a test of
strength. As you might expect, that earns Bruiser a kick to the ribs,
followed by a right hand to Fish’s jaw. Kyle (sweet goodness that is a
pale man) tags himself in for some tandem kicks to Bruiser. Not wanting
to feel left out, Silas tries to come in but gets both arms worked over.

With his limbs hurting, Silas goes to the eyes to take over and brings
Bruiser back in for a right hand to the jaw. Bruiser’s running Umaga
attack sets up a Broski Boot for two on Kyle and here’s Adam Cole to sit
in on commentary. Back from a break with Kyle’s comeback being stopped
again. Silas takes him into the corner (showing off the really old
looking ring ropes) but Kyle avoids a charge and sweeps Bruiser’s leg for
the hot tag.

Fish gets the better of a slugout with Silas (that’s a bit surprising)
and a belly to belly sends Young hard into the corner. Now it’s a double
team on Bruiser until he takes Kyle down with a clothesline. Young is
back up to DDT Fish onto the bottom buckle (that was cool) but Bruiser
misses a top rope splash.

Kyle has to kick a Boy down and dive onto Bruiser but the distraction
means Misery only gets two on Fish. A Samoan drop puts Silas down and
it’s a double tag to Kyle and the Bruiser. Kyle grabs a guillotine choke
on Bruiser for a long time until he reaches the ropes, only to leave
Silas to take a beating. Chasing the Dragon puts Bruiser away at 12:10.

Rating: B-. As usual, the tag division is the best part of ROH as they
continue to have good match after good match. Well at least entertaining
match after entertaining match but I’ll take what I can get. The Bruiser
is a lot less worthless than I thought he was going to be when I first



saw him, though that’s not really covering a lot of ground.

Cole and O’Reilly almost get in a fight after the match.

Silas orders the Boys to beat up the referee and they don’t seem to mind
complying. The villains leave but here’s Dalton Castle to say Silas has
something that belongs to him. Bruiser goes after Castle but gets knocked
out by a microphone shot. The Boys tease getting in but walk away, nearly
bringing Castle to tears.

Here’s Chris Sabin to vent about the man in the red mask. That person has
cost the Addiction the World Tag Team Titles but more importantly,
they’ve been STEALING HIS GIMMICK. Sabin demands that whoever it is come
out here right now so here’s the masked man. He takes off the mask and
it’s……Alex Shelley, Sabin’s former partner in the Motor City Machine
Guns. Nothing is said but I think you know what’s coming.

TV Title: Roderick Strong vs. Samson Walker

Strong is defending, Walker is a good sized power guy and Bobby Fish, the
#1 contender to the title, is on commentary. Walker shoves him around to
start so Strong fires off a leg lariat to stagger the big man. It’s out
to the floor with Strong’s back being driven into the post and the fans
chant SEXUAL CHOCOLATE. We hit the kneeling bearhug on the champ,
followed by a nice spinebuster for two. There go the straps (drawing
gasps from the crowd) but Roderick nails a dropkick. Fish grabs the title
and sits back down as Strong hits the running knee and the Sick Kick to
retain at 5:37.

Rating: D+. Not much to see here but it’s always a plus to have the champ
get a win like this where he wasn’t in much danger in the first place.
Fish isn’t the most interesting challenger in the world but the fans love
him and the match should be fun so it’s kind of hard to complain.

Fish gets in the ring with the title on, ticking Strong off even more.

Inside ROH recaps the 2015 Survival of the Fittest, won by Michael Elgin,
who wants the World Title shot in New Japan.

Briscoe Brothers vs. Young Bucks



We continue the night’s trend with Kenny King sitting in on commentary
and Rhett Titus standing behind him. Mark and Nick get things started
after a quick fourway staredown but a quick superkick party takes the
Briscoes down. Stereo suicide dives take the Briscoes down again and it’s
back inside with Nick chopping away at Mark.

Everything breaks down with Jay cleaning house until Mark suplexes Nick
down (and dances a bit) for two. Back from a break with Matt superkicking
Mark on the apron to take over again. A Whisper in the Wind into a
Diamond Cutter gets two on Mark but he comes back with Red Neck Kung Fu,
allowing the tag off to Jay. Nick tries to speed things up but misses a
moonsault off the apron, allowing Mark to come back with a Blockbuster.

Jay dives onto both Bucks and everyone is down. The Bucks tell Jay to
suck it because the Bullet Club is turning the NWO/DX into a goofy comedy
bit and the ROH fans eat it up due to irony or whatever, only to have the
Briscoes take over again. Matt flips out of a Doomsday Device because
he’s no selling a top rope clothesline from Mark. A double superkick and
the Indytaker set up More Bang For Your Buck for the pin on Mark at
11:20.

Rating: C+. This was much better suited to the ROH style but I liked the
first tag match, which was a much more traditional power vs. speed match.
It doesn’t help that I still don’t care for the Bucks. I get the idea
behind them (“WE’RE DOING STUFF THAT MAKES US LOOK LIKE INDY WRESTLERS!”)
but it still doesn’t do it for me. The Briscoes are fine and the match
was good, but the Bucks are just not for me in the slightest.

The Express gets in the ring and it’s a big three team brawl with
security failing to break it up to end the show.

Overall Rating: B. As usual, ROH is nailing it going into the biggest
show of the year. The only major problem I have with them is they have so
much stuff going on and the matches getting this much time means you
don’t get a touch on every program each week and I forget where things
are going at times. Tweak that and this is up there with NXT for best
wrestling show of the week.



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Ring of Honor TV – November
11, 2015: Feeling Froggy
Ring  of Honor
Date: November 11, 2015
Location: Wings Stadium Annex, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Commentators: Nigel McGuinness, Kevin Kelly

We’re on a new taping cycle now as we’ve hit Glory By Honor. These should
be some better TV shows as most tapings with names tend to be. The big
story continues to be the build towards Lethal’s next title defenses
against Roderick Strong and AJ Styles, but we also have Adam Cole vs.
Kyle O’Reilly likely about to be announced for Final Battle. Let’s get to
it.

Opening sequence.

Cedric Alexander vs. ACH

Cedric has Veda Scott in his corner and that’s always a good way to open
a show. ACH is coming up on the final match in his best of five series
against Matt Sydal. Cedric isn’t interested in a handshake here so we
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have a feeling out process to start. A few kicks send Cedric to the ropes
for a quick meeting with Veda and they trade flips over each other. ACH
misses an enziguri and Cedric slams him head first into the mat.

Never one to sell for very long, ACH kicks him out to the floor but Veda
blocks a dive, allowing Cedric to hit a running STO onto the apron as we
take a break. Back with Alexander hitting some rolling suplexes and
smiling a lot. It’s a bit too much smiling though as ACH grabs a downward
spiral into the top turnbuckle. The same missed enziguri works a bit
better this time as ACH bounces back with a kick to the jaw.

Cedric rolls to the floor but another Veda distraction blocks the dive.
You know they’re getting in their dives on this show though as ACH hits
that Jordan dive (Kelly: “Like a young Nigel McGuinness!”) of his. Back
in and a German suplex gets two on Cedric and another kick to the head
puts Alexander down again. The Dub Dub Stomp (egads the names in this
place) misses and Cedric nails a running dropkick in the corner. He slips
off the springboard though and ACH hits a superkick for indy darling move
#1. It’s followed by indy darling move #2 with a brainbuster, followed by
the Midnight Star to pin Cedric at 11:25.

Rating: C-. I know that’s something that’s going to get me yelled at but
I really don’t like this kick and flip style. Alexander and Scott make a
good pair, though it would be nice if he won something big after the feud
with Moose. ACH on the other hand…..I just can’t get behind him. He’s the
definition of a flippy guy (though to be fair they’re good flips) which
makes for exciting matches, but they seem to be setting him up for
something bigger. If that’s the case, he needs to change his style a bit.

Post match ACH says he’s going to beat Sydal.

After a break, Veda blames Nigel for the slip because of so much baby oil
on the ropes.

Will Ferrara vs. Caprice Coleman

Before the match Caprice asks the fans to cheer for Ferrara but says he
hasn’t taught him everything yet. They trade some armdrags with Ferrara
getting control with some armbars. Caprice slams him back down but Will



snaps the arm to stop him again. An STO (we get it: you played No Mercy)
puts Ferrara into the turnbuckle for two and some knees to the chest keep
him in trouble.

Ferrara comes back with a tornado DDT (I’m sick of that move) for two as
Prince Nana comes out to watch. Back up and Will misses a charge into the
post but Caprice doesn’t mind as he sends Ferrara’s shoulder into the
steel again. A one arm camel clutch (the Judgment Seat) gives Caprice the
win at 6:01.

Rating: C. This told a much better story as Coleman couldn’t hang with
Ferrara as well as he thought he did so he cheated to win. Presumably
this leads to a heel turn and a spot in the Embassy for Coleman, which is
probably a good idea for him as the midcard veteran is only going to get
him so far.

Nana gives Ferrara an envelope of his own post match.

It’s Storytime with Adam Cole where he gets to talk about whatever he
wants. In this case it’s his issues with Kyle O’Reilly, even though
everyone knows that Cole is the better man. After a clip of Cole pinning
Kyle last week, we see him making Kyle tap back in 2012 in New York. Adam
says that’s all the proof you need, but he’s not done until Kyle is out
of ROH. Cole is far and away better than most of the roster on the mic.

Prince Nana says the envelopes contain the secrets to life. He is far
from done in Ring of Honor.

We look back at the All Night Express (Kenny King and Rhett Titus)
beating the Briscoe Brothers at All-Star Extravaganza.

All Night Express vs. Briscoe Brothers

Kenny and Mark get things going with Mark grabbing a headlock but taking
a right hand to the jaw. It’s quickly off to Titus who walks into a belly
to belly, allowing Jay to come in but he’s quickly taken down with a
double shot to the face. Titus’ splash gets two and we’re already in the
chinlock.

That goes nowhere so Jay comes back with a boot to the face, allowing for



the hot tag (this early?) to Mark. Chops and a big flip dive have the
Express in trouble and Titus gets stomped down in the corner. A quick
Snake Eyes drops Mark but Jay is smart enough to break up the tag before
Titus can go anywhere. Back from a quick break with Titus rolling over
for the tag to speed things up.

Kenny cleans house and drops Jay off the apron to keep Mark in trouble. I
love smart wrestling. King takes too much time posing though and walks
into a forearm from Jay. The Doomsday Device to Titus is broken up but so
is the One Night Stand. Jay’s suicide dive sends Titus into the barricade
and Mark adds a Blockbuster off the apron to King. The Jay Driller and
Froggy Bo put Titus away at 11:32.

Rating: B-. Much better than the other two matches here as they went with
a tag formula of keeping it moving the whole time. The Express is a good
team but the Briscoes are running into the problem that so many dominant
acts have had to deal with over the years: what do you do when you’ve won
everything? I know it’s been awhile but is winning another title going to
mean much?

They shake hands to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. As usual Ring of Honor is a really easy forty five
minutes to sit through as it comes and goes with a few good matches and
some simple, well done stories. It helps so much that they have an hour
on TV a week because it doesn’t have time to get weighed down.
Unfortunately we might be coming up on another weird schedule due to
Survival of the Fittest, but that’s one of the things you have to deal
with in ROH. Still though, fun show this week as is becoming the norm.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B015IN12I2
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Ring of Honor TV – October
21, 2015: Well Done ROH
Ring  of Honor
Date: October 21, 2015
Location: Shrine Auditorium, San Antonio, Texas
Commentators: King Corino, Kevin Kelly

We’re in the middle of the regular taping cycle before we move on to the
Glory By Honor tapings which are bigger than the regular shows, which
could make for some entertaining TV in the coming weeks. Tonight’s big
attraction is a statement from the Kingdom after they won the Tag Team
Titles at All-Star Extravaganza. Let’s get to it.

Addiction vs. All Night Express

The Express claims that they’re the rightful Tag Team Champions as they
never actually lost them a few years ago. Sabin is at ringside, throwing
pieces of paper at Titus during the handshake. Kazarian and King get
things going with Kenny backdropping him over the top and out onto Sabin.
For some reason this earns him an ejection and the distraction lets the
Express double team Kazarian and then Daniels as well. Some heroes.

Daniels gets punched in the face a few times before Daniels adds a nice
spinwheel kick to the face. Kazarian rakes Titus’ eyes from the apron and
we take a break. During the break we get a promo from Jay Briscoe for his
No DQ match against Adam Page tonight. Jay is sorry that Page has hit the
biggest bump there is in the road but Page is going to be a better man
for it. Back with Daniels suplexing Kazarian onto Titus and covering with
a boot on the chest.
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We hit a front facelock for a bit until Titus dropkicks King into the
corner and dives over for the tag off to King as the pace goes way up.
Everything breaks down and a High/Low drops King. A springboard spinning
legdrop gets two on Titus but he collides with Daniels to put all four
down. King throws Kazarian with a suplex but Titus walks into a release
Rock Bottom. Cue a guy in a red mask to distract Daniels from making the
pin though, allowing the Express to catch Daniels in a
powerbomb/Blockbuster combo for the pin at 10:10.

Rating: C+. This was a nice way to establish that the Express is back and
another player in the tag division. The tag teams have been one of the
strongest points around here in recent months and another talented team
isn’t going to hurt that a bit. The Kingdom is the kind of act that
doesn’t need to win most of the time and they’re still going to be over,
though the red mask thing isn’t working for me.

Here’s the Kingdom in full with something to say. Bennett tells a story
about a farmer and a snake. One day the snake asked the farmer to keep
him warm, so the farmer put the snake close to his chest. Then the snake
bit the farmer because he’s a snake and that’s what he does. Maria says
she’s the manager of the greatest wrestling faction in history and even
though she has to work in a male dominated industry, she doesn’t have to
play by a man’s rules.

Taven talks about a vision the four of them had of them all standing next
to each other with gold around their waists. That means the Kingdom will
not rest until Adam Cole is World Heavyweight Champion once again. Cole
turned his back on Kyle O’Reilly because Kyle doesn’t belong anywhere
near the World Title.

It was clear that Cole was always a step better and not hearing his name
listed among the top contenders for the World Title made him sick. He was
behind people like Michael Elgin who had to go all the way to Japan to
become relevant again. Cue ReDRagon but security holds them back. Fish
says it’s a matter of time before they’re the Tag Team Champions again
but first of all they’re coming for Cole. Adam laughs it off because of
the numbers advantage but here’s Elgin to clean house on his own. The six
man is set for some point in the future.



The Kingdom looked good here but it’s clear that there are a lot of weak
promos in ROH right now. Cole and maybe Maria were the only ones to sound
competent on the mic here as the rest sounded like a bunch of amateurs.
The feud is fine though and Kingdom is a pretty solid stable, even though
ROH has too many of them at any given time.

Inside ROH focuses on Silas Young vs. Dalton Castle and the Boys being
turned into men by Young, much to Castle’s dismay. We see most of the
Boys getting squashed last week as this is getting a lot more time than
it needs.

Adam Cole is ready for AJ Styles in two weeks because it’s a different
Cole than the one that Styles has beaten twice already.

The Kingdom vs. Elgin/ReDRagon will be next week.

Jay Briscoe vs. Adam Page

No holds barred. Whitmer joins commentary to drive Corino even crazier
than usual. Page comes in with a banged up shoulder. Adam makes the
mistake of slapping him in the face during the handshake so Jay kicks him
in the jaw and clotheslines him out to the floor. Jay loads up a suicide
dive but goes head first into a chair instead, giving Adam an unexpected
advantage. It’s table time but Briscoe pelts a chair at Adam’s head to
put him down again.

They head inside and Whitmer tries to slip Page the crutch but Mark
Briscoe takes it away and leaves. Page DDT’s Jay through an open chair
for two and we take a break. Back with Page choking in the corner and
telling Jay to say his name (remember that Briscoe said he had no idea
who Page was a few weeks back). Jay sidesteps a charge and the bad
shoulder goes into the post, knocking Page right onto the table for a
double stomp from the apron.

The arguing announcers wish that they would lose their voices as Jay
slowly destroys Page. Back inside and the chair is wrapped around Page’s
throat for a neckbreaker. Normally that would end things but Jay would
rather get another table (which he has to rid of the stupid streamers).
The fans want Jay to save the tables because, as usual, ROH wants to be



different from WWE but goes along with all its good stuff. Adam grabs a
pumphandle slam to send Jay through the table in an act of survival.

We take another break and come back with Jay not being able to hit the
Jay Driller off the apron and through a table. Adam sets up yet another
table but flips into a discus forearm to the head. Neither guy can hit
their finisher off the apron through a table (because it would probably
kill them) so Jay crowns him with a chair before actually hitting the
Driller through the table (fans: “YOU JUST KILLED HIM!”) for……TWO??? That
actually made my eyes pop open. Page slaps him in the face and scores
with a kick to the jaw as Whitmer and Corino argue again. Another Jay
Driller gives Briscoe the pin at 16:26.

Rating: B+. It takes a lot to surprise me in wrestling but they actually
got me on that near fall. That’s going to go a long way for Page who
doesn’t have a lot going for him but that’s one of those moments that
people can talk about for a long time with him. Briscoe should have won
here and the match can end this mini feud for him with both guys looking
good, especially considering this was a squash on paper.

Post match Whitmer beats on Briscoe with the crutch. Corino gets in the
ring, takes off his jacket, and punches out Whitmer with a roll of
quarters. Steve hugs Kevin Kelly and leaves, likely without his job due
to getting physical.

Overall Rating: B-. This was a solid show and a good use of an hour as
several stories were covered and some matches were set up for the future.
It’s a rare thing to see this show use its time so well but it worked
well here and the result was an entertaining hour of wrestling TV. Check
out the main event if you have time as it’s quite the brawl.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B015IN12I2


at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Ring of Honor TV – October
14, 2015: Where Are We Here?
Ring  of Honor
Date: October 14, 2015
Location: San Antonio Shrine Auditorium, San Antonio, Texas
Attendance: 600
Commentators: King Corino, Kevin Kelly

We’re FINALLY up to some fresh storyline material here with the fallout
from All-Star Extravaganza which took place nearly a month ago. Jay
Lethal retained both his titles at the pay per view but the TV Title is
on the line tonight against Watanabe. There’s another pay per view next
week so things have to pick up in a hurry. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

The commentary audio is notably lower this week as I can barely
understand Kelly.

ACH vs. Matt Sydal

This is match #4 in a best of five series with ACH (from Texas, making
him the crowd favorite) up 2-1. Kelly thinks winning match #3 bodes well
for ACH. As usual, you can’t buy this kind of analysis. They shake hands
to start but ACH holds up two fingers. The fans do a New Day style A-CH
chant as they fight over a lockup to start. It’s time for some holds on
the mat with neither guy being able to keep an advantage.
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Sydal gets up and taunts ACH a bit which seems to get inside his head.
ACH cartwheels out of a headscissors attempt and Sydal dropkicks him to
the floor for a baseball slide. It’s time for the chops and therefore the
WOO’s and therefore more audio issues. ACH grabs a headscissors of his
own to take over, followed by a top rope double stomp to the back of the
head (the Dum Dum Drop. Seriously?) for two. There isn’t much to say on a
match like this as it’s just spot after spot with nothing in between.

We take a break and come back with ACH kicking Sydal in the face, only to
dive into a nice spinwheel kick. Sydal gets two off something like Big
Show’s Final Cut but ACH kicks him in the face again. A nice German
suplex gets two on Matt, followed by a kick to the face (popular move)
and a Cross Rhodes for another near fall.

Sydal rolls away from Midnight Star (450) and is booed as a result. Yeah
somehow avoiding a finisher is a heel move. ACH takes him down again with
a running shooting star dive to the floor but some jumping knees to the
face look to set up the shooting star. It’s ACH up again though with a
brainbuster but the Midnight Star hits knees. A reverse hurricanrana sets
up the shooting star to give Sydal the pin and tie the series at 14:15.

Rating: C+. I get the idea here but I’m really not a fan of this kind of
match. The ending told me everything I needed to know. When the 450 hit
Sydal’s knees, Sydal did another big spot to set up the final big spot.
They could have done the exact same ending with a cradle or something,
but instead it’s all about the next big move. It makes the whole thing
look like a big spot fest where they have no idea how to do anything
else. That’s not good. Fun match, but very telling if you pay attention.

They hold up two fingers to each other for some gamesmanship but shake
hands. Cue the Addiction and Chris Sabin to beat both guys down and clean
house. Back from a break with the trio still in the ring with Kazarian
yelling about how they weren’t defeated for their Tag Team Titles at All-
Star Extravaganza.

It’s a good thing that they’re here in Texas because these people believe
in justice. Not bathing or education, but certainly justice. Daniels
doesn’t like the idea of a third man coming to the ring in a red mask and



stealing Chris Sabin’s idea. They were never pinned or beaten and
therefore they’re still the Tag Team Champions.

Daniels demands that the Kingdom comes out here and hand over the titles
but it’s the All Night Express (Kenny King/Rhett Titus, who reunited at
the pay per view) instead. King doesn’t want to hear about the
Addiction’s complaints because the Express never lost their Tag Team
Titles three years ago. They were only defeated by a bureaucracy and the
Addiction can get some anytime.

Addiction vs. All Night Express is announced for next week.

Here are Silas Young and the Beer City Bruiser (a large man who carries a
beer keg) with Dalton Castle’s boys, who Young won at All-Star
Extravaganza. Silas yells at them for their ring attire and it’s time for
a match.

Beer City Bruiser/Silas Young vs. The Boys

Bruiser runs both of them over in the corner and suplexes both Boys at
the same time. They avoid a top rope splash though and the Boys try to
ride Bruiser, only to be destroyed by Silas. Misery is enough to pin one
of the Boys at 1:40.

Truth Martini and Jay Lethal talk about Watanabe learning English.
Tonight he learns how to say Jay Lethal is the best wrestler in the
world.

Inside ROH focuses on Adam Cole costing Kyle O’Reilly the World Title.
ReDRagon promises revenge on Cole because he decided to chase the dragon.
Cole’s reply says that he’s the next guy instead of Kyle. What Kyle is
going to learn is that he’s just a lesser Adam Cole. Adam had the fire in
his eyes here and blew away what ReDRagon said. That was good.

We’ll hear from the Kingdom next week.

TV Title: Watanabe vs. Jay Lethal

Lethal is defending but uses the handshake to get in a cheap shot to take
over early. Watanabe charges into a boot in the corner and gets elbowed



in the face a few times, only to charge into a slam for two. A nice
backsplash gets two for Watanabe but Truth Martini trips him up, allowing
Jay to nail three straight suicide dives. We take a break and come back
with Lethal getting two off a suplex.

Off to the chinlock from the champion followed by some knees to the face.
A kick to Watanabe’s face gets two and Lethal goes Kevin Owens by loading
up something big and then putting on a chinlock. Watanabe fights back and
whips Jay hard across the ring before toss him away with a German suplex.
The Lethal Injection is blocked and a big clothesline gets two. Martin
throws in the Book of Truth, allowing Lethal to kick Watanabe low. The
Lethal Injection retains the title at 12:28.

Rating: C. I’m still waiting on a reason to care about Watanabe. This was
a glorified squash with Lethal picking Watanabe apart and putting on a
clinic instead of ever feeling like he was in jeopardy. The match wasn’t
bad or anything but it really didn’t make me care about either guy.

The fans remind Lethal that AJ Styles is coming for the title to end the
show.

Overall Rating: C-. I wasn’t feeling this one as I’ve forgotten a lot of
the stories they built up for weeks because of the awkward schedule.
Lethal vs. Watanabe was nothing special and the best of five series match
was a way to set up another match instead of meaning anything on its own.
I’m not sure what they’re building towards here as they didn’t mention
the pay per view and now have one week to talk about it. I guess after
next week it’s time for more stand alone shows and probably more New
Japan. Watchable and quick show this week but nothing that did anything
for me.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B015IN12I2


at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

On This Day: October 15, 2011
– Ring of Honor TV: How Did I
Make It This Long?
Ring  of Honor
Date: October 15, 2011
Location: Frontier Fieldhouse, Chicago Ridge, Illinois
Commentators: Kevin Kelly, Nigel McGuinness

It’s week four of this show and I believe the final episode in
this batch of TV tapings. After this the show will be out of
the Davis Arena in Louisville for a few weeks which is the
home arena of OVW. I’m curious to see how they change things
at the next batch of tapings but we have to go through with
the original here still. Let’s get to it.

We open with a highlight package of last week’s world title
match.

Here’s another video because this is a highlight show right?
It’s about the Briscoes and how awesome they are and how much
better they are than the All Night Express.

The  All  Night  Express  talk  about  how  they’ve  fought  the
Briscoes time after time and get closer to beating them every
time.

Briscoe Brothers vs. All Night Express
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This is for the #1 contendership. I have no idea which Briscoe
is which but it’s Jay according to the announcers. Kenny King
and Rhett Titus are the Express. King is the guy from Tough
Enough 2. Kenny is sent to the floor quickly and it’s double
beatdown time until Titus runs over for the save. This is a
big feud with a bunch of hard hitting matches in it. Off to
Titus who is getting double teamed now.

We’re into the heat segment here I guess as Titus gets beaten
down for awhile. The Tweet of the Week talks about how this is
wrestling,  not  sports  entertainment.  They  head  up  to  the
corner where Titus is set for a superplex. He manages to
counter into a Snake Eyes onto the buckle and it’s double hot
tag. King cleans house with some decent flipping style moves.
The Express hits a double team plancha, sending Titus over the
top to take out the Briscoes.

A spinebuster by King sets up a double kneedrop off the top
for two. A Briscoe hits a falcon arrow on King and the other
hits a frog elbow for two. Titus and Mark fight over the
announce table as Kenny gets kicked low and a small package by
Jay is enough for the pin at 8:07.

Rating: C+. Decent match here but with the weeks of buildup I
was expecting a little more than an eight minute match. The
match was decent and the Briscoes are flashy enough to have
something good going on, but their promos and gimmick gets
annoying fast. Not bad here and a pretty entertaining match,
but it needed more drama.

Post match the referee asks if Jay kicked him low and he says
no. Titus gets up and is beaten down again as we go to a
break.

After a break we establish that yes indeed, the clear low blow
earlier was in fact a low blow.

Here’s a package on Wrestling’s Greatest Tag Team because why
have them wrestle a match when you can talk about how great



they are? Both of them list off their amateur accomplishments
and it takes up WAY too much time.

After  a  break,  Jim  Cornette  says  neither  team  is  the  #1
contenders, making that match totally pointless.

Time for Inside ROH which is about the House of Truth and the
possibility of Edwards vs. Richards II. The idea here is that
Martini is a manipulator and everyone other than his boys
think that. Michael Elgin, the power guy of Martini’s House of
Truth Martini says Martini is awesome.

Richards and Edwards say they’re hunters and beating the other
will be that next achievement.

Michael Elgin vs. Eddie Edwards

They grapple for a bit and then it’s time to strike each other
a lot and no sell all of it! Elgin gets knocked down and then
gets a delayed vertical suplex for two. Kelly said it felt
like an eternity. It was really more like about 9 seconds but
that’s an eternity of selling in this company so I guess
that’s acceptable. Edwards snaps off a rana and goes to a half
crab which is an Achilles hold according to him.

Lionsault gets two. And there goes the selling as Elgin grabs
a spinebuster out of the corner for two as we take a break.
Back with, and brace yourself for this, Edwards hammering away
with forearms which don’t work as Elgin gets a side slam for
two. Edwards fires off two superkicks and a suplex kind of
move to put both guys down. Missile dropkick gets two.

Edwards hits a dive on the floor into the barricade and Kelly
is overselling this way too strong. They start slugging it out
and Kelly starts talking about the website. They actually CUT
AWAY TO A GRAPHIC OF A WEB BROWSER TYPING THE WEBSITE’S NAME.
I mean, we missed part of the match so we could see how to
spell ROHwrestling. WOW. Elgin takes over and they go to the
apron.  Edwards  hits  his  fourth  superkick  out  there  and  a



double stomp to take over.

Edwards tries his leg trap suplex but gets caught in a buckle
bomb. That doesn’t work so well though. Not because it’s not a
devastating move, which it was. However, Edwards was up and
fine a few seconds later and hitting superkick #5. That lets
him hit the Diehard (leg trap suplex which would be a lot more
effective if it made sense as Elgin had to work with him to
make it work) for the pin at 14:04.

Rating: C-. Not the worst match they’ve ever had but Edwards
is more or less a Davey Richards clone with all of the strikes
and the no selling and stuff like that. I don’t want to
imagine a match betwee them but I think it’s been booked for
the main event of the Final Battle show. Not much to see here.

Post match Roderick Strong comes out and gets in Edwards’
face. McGuinness gets in to make the save from the non-attack.

Overall Rating: C. Well it was a little better but at the same
time there was nothing interesting here for the most part.
It’s nice to see them actually having some stories, but we
don’t need to have the 15 minutes of videos to establish these
feuds through talking. A third match per show would do wonders
for these guys to put it mildly. Not a horrible show but it’s
the same uninspired stuff they’ve done for a month now.

Results
Briscoe Brothers b. All Night Express – Small Package
Eddie Edwards b. Michael Elgin – Diehard

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


